


Congratulations
Congratulations to all teams that

participated in the Beantown Softball
League in another successful season.
Cheers especially to our sponsored
team, TRT’s Terriers, for their first
place accolade in Division 4. You’ve
done us proud and
we are proud to have
stood by your side
again this year.
Here’s to you all …

Growth
The Rainbow Times has

been fortunate to grow each
year since we have been in
business, welcoming many
new clients, readers and dis-
tribution hubs. Our website
has surpassed previously held all-time high
traffic records, welcoming more than 2 mil-
lion average verifiable hits each month by
those who browse our pages and turn to us
for the most updated online coverage in the
region. Additionally, our social media net-
work has grown to be the largest than any
other LGBTQ publication in New England.
We have sponsored more non-profit organi-
zations than ever; not only through in-kind
donations, but also cash donations and
we’ve been honored to do so. We know that
the people who do great work in our com-
munity deserve to be recognized in as many
ways as possible, including providing finan-
cial assistance when needed. We understand
the importance of giving back to the com-
munity when possible and our track-record
since 2006 has proven just that. But, it does-
n’t stop there.

Internship Program
Currently, we are in the process of devel-

oping an internship program to afford col-

lege students the opportunity to learn about
the ins and outs of the ever-evolving report-
ing and publishing fields, including learning
about those that we serve, our valued readers
and advertisers. This program is expected to
launch by January 2015. 

Social Responsibility
The social responsibility
initiatives that we’ve al-
ways held true will con-
tinue to drive us
forward, such as advo-
cating for marginalized
and disenfranchised
groups within the
LGBTQ community.
This will likely include
an investment of ex-
panding our market be-
yond New England,

with the establishment of regional editions
to better serve the needs of additional com-
munities. Of course, our initiatives will also
include those that serve the environment as
we continue to print on eco-friendly paper
and using biodegradable ink, amongst many
others.

Thank You
These are just a few tidbits for what lies

ahead. As we continue to move forward,
please know we are ever so thankful to you,
your support and loyalty to us. We do not
take it for granted. We are proud to be sur-
rounded by an amazing community with so
many doing tireless work for the betterment
of it. Thank you for traveling this road with
us. It is our pleasure to have walked this path
with you thus far.

To learn more about The Rainbow Times’
development and to stay updated on the lat-
est LGBTQ news, visit us online at:
www.TheRainbowTimesMass.com.

Several years
ago, I wrote a
weekly column

for a daily paper. In
the photo, I wore a
bow tie. It’s amusing
the conclusions people
made about me based
on my appearance.
During World War

II, my father saw his
village destroyed and

friends and family fall victim to the sense-
less conflict. He became Nazi-forced labor
before finding a new life in America. Dad
worked as a welder for much of his life.
Mom, with a third grade education, also had
a less than charmed life having survived the
Great Depression.Yet, as bow tie-wearing
columnist, I was tagged with being a well-
off trust fund baby by those who disagreed
with my opinions. By the way, I still haven’t
benefited from any wealth or fortune.
In July, one of my daily reflections fo-

cused on Mary Magdalene, a devoted disci-
ple of Jesus. The male-dominated church, up
until recently, incorrectly portrayed her as a
prostitute in an attempt to marginalize her
standing as a likely apostle. How often do
we accept inaccurate conclusions without
finding the truth for ourselves?

Occasionally, I exchange my lawyer’s suit
for a clerical collar. Since I don’t do it often,
I’m very aware of the reactions I get based
on eye contact and body language. Some
think they must be on best behavior. Others
seem angry, suspicious, or may even offer a
mocking comment. If I had a quarter for
every time someone said to me, in conde-
scending jest, “Bless me Father, I have
sinned,” maybe I would have a trust fund. 
Too often our personal judgments and

prejudices are projected onto others, events,
or situations. It doesn’t matter one’s age,
race, gender, religion, or sexuality. It’s one
of the foibles of being human. We all proj-
ect. We judge.   
It might be one of the reasons why the

LGBTQ community collectively remains
highly suspicious, though understandably
so, of faith and religion. Unfortunately, the
media continues to primarily interview reli-
gious voices opposed to marriage equality
far more than the many clergy supporting
civil and human rights.
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Moving on: Full steam ahead, a brief Letters to the Editor
By: Nicole Lashomb*/ TRT Editor-in-Chief

Dear Editor,
[Re: Archives: Fights to Stay Active in

Northampton]
I recall reading about these archives back

in the early days of the Advocate–just did not
know where they currently are located. They
were once in California and over the years
have done quiet a lot of traveling.. One sug-
gestion is that they be given to a University
or Museum or the Library of Congress with
the stipulation that they never be sold or given
away and made available online to anyone
that wishes to use its research facilities where
copyright issues have expired.

—Lud Wester, Online

Dear Editor,
[Re: Gays Deserve to Die, Says Salvation
Army Rep.] 
I am saddened that the LGBT community

commenting here (as well as the article au-
thor) never considered that giving money to
evangelizing religious-based organizations
might be a problem, to gays, to women, to
non-Xtians.
I needed help and went to them about 15

years ago. On the back of my application for
assistance was a checklist of religions where
I was supposed to indicate my religion (I
don’t think atheist or agnostic was listed). I
was afraid that my true answer would affect
the help I might receive. Ditto for the ques-
tion about whether I was open to attending
Bible Study. I finally decided to take my
chances and put “decline to state”.
Then I saw the cartoon pasted on the desk

facing the clients. It showed a man informing
an somewhat ethnic-looking man (swarthy
with a prominent nose) that he didn’t need to
do good deeds, that ONLY believing in Jesus
would get you into heaven and everyone else
was doomed. Lovely.
I got a referral (from a somewhat reluctant

fat guy dressed up like a military officer) and
a little help for my rent. I’ve never gone back
no matter how much I needed help.
Apparently, it’s not just gays that aren’t

welcome, it’s atheists, Jews, Buddhists, etc.)
P.S. MY tradition says everyone has an ob-

ligation to “heal the world” and do good
deeds. Not disrespect other peoples beliefs,
not demand they read your holy book or lis-
ten to a sermon before they feed or help you.
PLEASE, people, help the poor, help the

homeless, help anybody who needs help…by
giving money &/or time and love to groups
that are non-religious, non-judgmental, and
which put the people ahead of an agenda.. 

—Fay Gelette, Online

Dear Editor,
[Re: Tyler Glenn, Neon Trees Frontman on
Reconciling Gay Mormonism]
There is no reconciliation to be had. Religion
is an insult to human dignity in general and
an assault on the rights of homosexuals in
particular. I look forward to marriage equality
achieving the overthrow of religious intoler-
ance in law and social policy.

—Frank Cardinalli, Online 

Dear Editor,
[Re: Creep of the Week: So-Called Reli-
gious Freedom]
I am particularly pleased with one aspect of

your article. You identify “conservative Chris-
tians” as the source of intolerance, not all
Christians.
Liberal Christians are generally supportive

of the LGBT community. Many mainline de-
nominations are tearing themselves to bits
trying to decide how to deal with minority
sexualities and gender identities..

—Bruce Robinson, Online

The social responsibil-
ity initiatives that

we’ve always held true
... such as advocating
for marginalized and
disenfranchised...

Appearances, LGBTQ religious history & why you should care
By: Paul P. Jesep*/TRT Columnist It’s one of the foibles of

being human. We all
project. We judge.
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In the 1960s, there were pro-LGBT clergy
publicly speaking out on behalf of civil and
human rights. No, that’s not a typo. You read
it correctly. Over fifty years ago the Council
on Religion and the Homosexual
(http://tiny.cc/bxugjx) was established in
California by clergy of various denomina-
tions to support LGBT rights. Its objective
(http://tiny.cc/9xugjx) was to “promote a
continuing dialogue between religious com-
munities and in endeavoring to understand
better the broad spectrum of variation within
human sexuality.”    
Thanks to the LGBT Religious Archives Net-

work (LGBT-RAN) (http://tiny.cc/5zugjx), a
virtual online archive exists to encourage
“scholarly study of lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transgender religious movements
around the world.” 
The Network helps LGBT religious lead-

ers preserve their records and papers while
serving as an electronic information clear-
inghouse for “archival collections and other
historical data about LGBT religious history
for the use of historians, researchers and
other interested persons.” It’s an extraordi-
nary resource. LGBTQ clergy or religious
allies of the LGBTQ community need to be
aware of it, use it, and support it.
Appearances are deceptive. Faith, spiritua-

Religious from this Page 

Read the rest of this story at: 
http://wp.me/p22M41-34E



SALEM, Mass.—In early July,
Salem Mayor Kimberley Driscoll
wrote a letter to Gordon College
President D. Michael Lindsay termi-
nating a management contract the
City held with the College for Old
Town Hall. Although the City and
Gordon College had already planned
to terminate the contract, Driscoll
opted to end it early July 15 as a re-
sponse to Lindsay’s signing of a let-
ter to President Obama supporting an
exemption from federal regulations
barring employment discrimination
on the basis of sexual orientation and
gender identity for religious institu-
tions, as well as Gordon’s current
policies for behavior with regards to
LGBT individuals.
“Salem adopted a non-discrimina-

tion ordinance earlier this year,
which made us just the fifth commu-
nity in Massachusetts to have such a

local law,” said Driscoll. “Gordon’s behav-
ioral policies and their president’s advocacy
for the ability to discriminate against LGBT
individuals violated both the spirit and letter
of that law. In Salem, perhaps more so than
most other cities, we have an especially
unique understanding of the negative out-
comes that can follow from any group of
people being singled out for discrimination
or stigmatization. Our values are shaped by
our history and it is a legacy that really im-
pels us to stand up and take positive action.”
As a result of the letter to Lindsay going

viral on the Internet, Driscoll’s office was re-

p o r t e d l y
flooded with
phone calls
regarding the
d e c i s i o n ,
both positive
and negative.
“It’s been

overwhelm-
ingly posi-
tive and
heartwarm-
ing, not just
from LGBT
r e s i d e n t s ,
but also from
a l l i e s , ”
D r i s c o l l
said. “Over-
all, the calls
have been
r u n n i n g
p r o b a b l y
two or three
to one in
support of
our actions,
and from
Salem con-
stituents the
rate is even
more sup-
p o r t i v e .
Salem is an
inclusive and
welcoming
community,
comprised of

people from an incredible diversity of eth-
nicities, cultures, gender identities, sexual
orientations, religious beliefs, and more. I
believe that we are stronger for that diversity
and that it lends a special vibrancy to our
City. I’m really proud to be Mayor of such
a livable city.”
However, in response to the negative feed-

back from conservative, right-wing
callers—some of whom were prompted by
commentator Glenn Beck—Driscoll wrote
another letter, this time to Steve Harrington,
the interim executive director of the North
Shore Alliance of Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
and Transgender Youth (nAGLY).  In it, she
vowed to donate $5 to nAGLY for each call
she received in protest of the City’s termi-
nation of the contract with Gordon College,
and encouraged others to donate as well.
“Quite frankly, it was a way to deal with

the negative callers in a way that offered a
positive outcome—kind of like the silver
lining on a dark cloud,” said Driscoll. “Since
the ‘people’s pledge’ agreements were hap-
pening in many statewide political races, it
became our very own ‘people’s pledge’ with
an aim of incentivizing support for a good
organization out of some fairly hateful com-
ments. It turned out to be a nice way to turn
hate on its head and to transform it into a call
for positive action. The decision to make a
donation to nAGLY was driven by the fact
that it is a Salem based organization that
provides support and advocacy for LGBT
teens in Salem and the North Shore region.
It wasn’t about trying to irritate critics by ...
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Salem Mayor: Terminates contract with Gordon College, raises money for nAGLY
By: Lauren Walleser/TRT Assistant Editor
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To read the rest of this story visit:
http://wp.me/p22M41-34x

http://www.sidneyborum.org
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Comic & New England native Julie
Goldman talks Boston scene, more
BOSTON, Mass.—Dyke Night Productions
will present another One Night StandUp
comedy event Saturday, August 9 featuring
Boston-born comedian Julie Goldman, rec-
ognized nationally for her work as a standup
comic, appearances on LOGO’s The Big
Gay Sketch Show, as well as numerous TV
specials and comedy albums.
Known for producing many lesbian and

LGBTQ-focused nightlife events throughout
New England, Dyke Night Productions will
host the show in conjunction with a Coyote
Ugly-themed Tea Dance featuring DJ Jodi at
Main Street in Ogunquit.
“Dyke Night started One Night StandUp

two years ago to provide an alternative to the
dance parties we host bimonthly,” said Kris-
ten Porter, founder of Dyke Night Produc-
tions and owner of The List: Boston’s Queer
Agenda. “One Night StandUp events show-
case the best in LGBT comedy while offer-
ing an earlier event time and seated
entertainment.”
Goldman has filmed three TV comedy

specials shown on LOGO, Showtime and
Comedy Central. She has appeared on
Bones, RuPaul’s Drag U and Happy End-
ings. Goldman and her creative partner,
Brandy Howard, can currently be seen on
Bravo’s new show, The People’s Couch.
They also star in the web series In Your Box
Office (www.inyourboxoffice.com) and on
their new shows with Tello Films, Gay Street
Therapy and Roomies. Julie has been on the

Gay Pimpin with Jonny McGovern podcast,
and her albums The Awkward Studio Ses-
sions and Co-Dependent Obsessive Love
Ain’t So Bad (So Leave the Window Open)
are available on iTunes.
TRT asked Goldman to share her thoughts

on starting out in the comedy scene in
Boston and her own experiences as a Jewish
lesbian in the business.
Q: Why did you decide to become a come-
dian? Was that always your goal?
A: I became a comedian to simply be a co-
median. I had no idea that it would entail a
lifetime of struggle and sexism, and gross

To read the rest of this story visit:
http://tiny.cc/trt_goldman14

Comedian Julie Goldman to perform August 9 in
Ogunquit, Maine
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By: Lauren Walleser/TRT Assistant Editor

http://www.theumbrellaarts.org
http://www.brattlebororetreat.org


BOSTON, Mass.—A mainstream,
statewide non-profit organization which ad-
vocates against sexual assault and domestic
violence and an LGBT survivor-led, social
justice organization which works to end
partner abuse in the LGBTQ community
have joined forces to envision a world free
of such abuse and much more.
Recently, the two organizations, Jane Doe

Inc. and The Network/La Red, began a new
social media campaign: #IWantAWorld. Just
as it aims to raise public awareness of part-
ner abuse and sexual assault, the campaign
also seeks to expand accessibility of services
for LGBTQ survivors and victims of abuse.
The campaign comes at the same time the
U.S. armed forces and numerous colleges
and universities nationwide confront abusive
behavior and sexual assault.
The #IWantAWorld campaign is a unique

social media movement on this issue. Em-
ploying Facebook and Twitter, for example,
anyone in Massachusetts can now creatively
express themselves through multiple artistic
media, including video, spoken word,
music, visual art, or writing, and complete
the thought “I want a world…” Through its
website—www.iwantaworld.janedoe.org—
the campaign encourages vision sharing of
a world without violence in LGBTQ com-
munities. 
One campaign participant posted,

“#IWantAWorld where healthy relationships
are celebrated.” Another wrote, “#IWantA-
World where everyone is a ‘who’ not a
‘what.’” Yet another said, “#IWantAWorld
full of peace and love.”
In addition to individuals, organizations

affiliated with Jane Doe Inc. can be partici-
pants, which means they have signed on as
champions or supporters of the campaign to
demonstrate their commitment to providing
culturally appropriate and accessible serv-
ices to the LGBTQ communities. Champi-
ons have made their services and programs
fully LGBTQ inclusive. Their organizational

representatives have attended one or more
LGBTQ trainings and are committed to on-
going inclusive screenings and trainings.
Champion organizations currently in-

clude: Center for Prevention and Recovery;
Center for Women and Community; DOVE,
Inc.; Family and Community Resource Inc.;
HarborCOV; IMPACT Boston; Renewal
House; REACH Beyond Domestic Vio-
lence; RESPOND; Safe Passage; The Sec-
ond Step; and Transition House.
For their part, supporter organizations

h a v e
c o m -
mit ted
t o
w o r k -
ing towards meeting criteria in The
Network/La Red’s LGBTQ assess-
ment survey by 2015. Supporter or-
ganizations include: Casa Myrna;
DV/SA Program of Newton Welles-
ley Hospital; Community Advocacy Pro-
gram at CCHERS; Elizabeth Freeman
Center; Independence House; Jeanne Geiger
Crisis Center; and Voices against Violence
YWCA of Central Massachusetts, and
YWCA of Greater Lawrence.
Kickoff keynoters stress importance of
campaign
The #IWantAWorld campaign kicked off

with a launch party in Boston in June. It in-
cluded a video photo booth, as well as artis-
tic space for attendees to develop their own
submission for the campaign. The event
drew more than 100 people. Jane Doe, Inc.
and The Network/La Red also provided a
#IWantAWorld sneak peek during Boston
Pride.
The launch featured several keynote

speakers, including Boston City Councilor
Ayanna Pressley, AIDS Action Committee
Executive Director Carl Sciortino, and the
Rev. Irene  Monroe, a national religion
columnist.
In an interview, Sciortino said AIDS Ac-

tion Committee’s support for #IWantAWorld
stems from a variety of concerns.

“The LGBTQ community faces violence
on many levels, and our job as a community
is to shed light on the realities of our lives,”
Sciortino said. “If our relationships are to be
fully equal, it means the reality of partner vi-
olence in same-sex relationships must be
equally addressed.”
“AIDS Action Committee supports this

project because sexual and relationship vio-
lence can sometimes lead to people being
put at risk for HIV, and sometimes the fear
of being outed as living with HIV can exac-

erbate relationship abuse,”
Sc io r t ino
continued.
“At the root
of LGBT
discrimina-
tion, HIV
stigma, and
the fear of
repor t ing

domestic abuse is shame. No one should feel
shamed into not seeking support, treatment,
or safety, and it is my hope that this educa-
tion campaign can help combat that shame
and stigma.” 

Councilor Pressley said that #IWantA-
World impressed her for its ability to look
beyond the prevailing narrative that sexual
assault and domestic violence “only happens
to straight people,” and “in most people’s
minds that would be a woman being victim-
ized by a man.”
She went on to say the power of #IWantA-

World is derived from personal storytelling,
which affects lawmakers in a way that data
does not.
“Statistics don’t move the needle,” Press-

ley said. “Stories do.”
For Pressley, “In order to get to a place

where we see equity in services provided
and an equity in outrage by activists and ad-
vocates, we need a diversity of voices by
those who have been impacted,” she said.
“These are crimes that do not discriminate.
They transcend [sexual] orientation, gender,
race and class.”
In her keynote remarks, Rev. Monroe

noted that victims of same-sex domestic vi-
olence and abuse who are people of color
are less likely to seek out survivor support  

Social media effort envisions world free of intimate partner violence
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By: Chuck Colbert/TRT Reporter
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See Domestic Violence on page 15

http://www.gayrealestate.com
http://www.lobstertail.net


En los pasa-
dos meses
he sentido

hipocresía entre y
hacia la comunidad
LGBT, en general.
La palabra significa
la actitud constante
o esporádica de fin-

gir creencias, opiniones, virtudes,
sentimientos, cualidades o estándares
que no se tienen o no se siguen. La
persona que es hipócrita finge cuali-
dades o sentimientos contrarios a los
que verdaderamente tiene o experi-
menta. ¿Le suena como alguien que
conoce? ¿Reconocen estas actitudes

en alguien? Esta puede ser una persona
LGBT o no, puede ser una persona Latina o
no. Hay hipócritas en todos los campos y
grupos en nuestra sociedad. En la política, en
el gobierno, en el campo medico, social, cul-
tural, etcétera. 
Como todos saben he escrito de muchos

temas en esta columna, en los pasados años,
y ahora me toca escribir esta columna con
este tema que va a ofender a muchos/as y
quizás no lo van apreciar, pero es lo que
siento y por aquí vamos. Admito que algunas
veces si actúo hipócritamente a personas y lo
lamento; algunas veces cuando reconozco
que actúo de esta manera, llamo a la persona
y le pido disculpas. En ocasiones, todos los
seres humanos actuamos de una manera
hipócrita y no debería de ser así. Lo lamento. 
La hipocresía aparece en diferentes nive-

les, tal como el racismo, el clasismo,
etcétera. Hay hipócritas que te lo dicen al re-
conocer que lo son. ¿Conocen a algunos/as?
Estos/as personas por lo menos te lo dicen y
lo reconocen; tratan de cambiar, pero algunas
veces está en su personalidad.
Hay otros/as que no lo dicen ni lo recono-

cen, lo hacen sin saber (algunas veces) y
otras ocasiones lo hacen sabiendo que van a
herir a alguien de la manera que lo/a tratan.
Esta es su personalidad todo el tiempo. Hay
muchas personas que son así por ahí, que
hacen negocios, planifican actividades
LGBT y son hipócritas, son necios/as. ¿Re-
conocen a alguien así? Cuando planificaba
actividades LGBT para nuestra comunidad
LGBT vi a muchos/as hipócritas como
estos/as. Tienen dos caras; frente a
algunos/as te apoyan y cuando no están
frente a uno/a,  ni reconocen tu nombre ni
trabajo. También hay algunos/as que firman
contratos y planifican actividades supuesta-
mente inclusivas para todos/as en nuestra co-
munidad y a la hora de la verdad no hacen
nada por la comunidad y hacen estas activi-
dades para su beneficio financiero y para
aparentar algo que no lo son—de estos hay
muchos/as en los/as que planifican activi-
dades de Orgullo LGBT (en todos los espa-
cios y lados del mundo LGBT).
Perdonen que escriba esta columna pero la

copa se desbordó al escuchar de ciertas per-
sonas que estaban celebrando la tal “muerte”
de nuestra colega y defensora de los dere-
chos en Cuba, Mariela Castro Espín. El mes
pasado, a través de las redes sociales, se pub-
licó que ella estaba en unos de los aviones
que se estrelló y donde fallecieron muchísi-
mos/as (mi pésame a todos sus familiares).
Esto no es sólo hipocresía de muchos/as,
pero también crearon trauma entre los/as

líderes LGBT mundiales. ¡Esto no tiene
perdón! Al igual que no tiene perdón la
hipocresía de muchos/as que planifican ac-
tividades de Orgullo para apropiarse de
dinero, de cosas materiales, y demás—a
cuesta de nuestra comunidad LGBT y sólo
al beneficio de algunos/as.  Cuando es la
hora de la verdad no están ahí por nadie ex-
cepto por ellos mismos. Con esta hipocresía
también esta el lema, que cuentas claras con-
servan amistades. Esta falsedad, fingir, y
mentiras son partes de la hipocresía y deben
cesar. En la política creo que siempre lo va a
haber y aunque no sean hipócritas las noti-
cias dicen algo diferente de estos/as políti-
cos/as en sus medios.   
Lamentablemente como mencioné anteri-

ormente hay muchos hipócritas a nuestro
alrededor. ¿Cómo puede reconocer esta per-
sona antes del daño? ¿Cómo podemos re-
conocer esto al conocer a una persona o a un
voluntario/a? Creo que sería bien difícil de
reconocer a plena vista. Sólo con experiencia
y el tiempo podemos reconocer la realidad
de esa persona. 
Leí en las redes de sociales de la frus-

tración que muchos reciben al planificar ac-
tividades para la comunidad Latina, LGBT
y/o Latina LGBT. Los/as escucho y los/as
aplaudo en todo su trabajo. Es bien frus-
trante—después de planificar más de 15 años
de actividades en Boston para la comunidad
Latina y LGBT me retiré ya hace un tiempo.
Sólo observo y trato de ayudar a mis colegas
que con tanto sudor hacen y planifican estas
actividades. ¡MANUEL estoy contigo—no
te rindas! ¡GRICEL estoy contigo! ¡ADA,
JIMAGUA, PJ, IVONNE, y CECILIA,
aplaudo sus incitativas y trabajo en Puerto
Rico—estoy con ustedes! Gracias por hacer
lo que hacen y a los que no conozco (to-
davía) les doy las gracias por lo que hacen
para la comunidad LGBT y Latina y sigan
en la lucha. Van a confrontarse con muchísi-
mos hipócritas pero no dejen de hacer lo que
hacen ya que muchos/as otros/as se benefi-
cian de su trabajo. Van a haber frustraciones
pero eso es de esperarse. Orlando, Cristian y
yo hicimos mucho y nos frustramos tanto
con los hipócritas que existen pero lo hici-
mos con amor y por mucho tiempo. Denle la
espalda a la hipocresía que existe en nuestra
comunidad Latina, LGBT y Latina LGBT—
¡sigan pa’ lante y sigan en la lucha! ¡Hay de-
masiado por hacer … en solidaridad! 
*Escrito por Wilfred Labiosa, activista y

trabajados social. Conéctate con él en Face-
book o por este periódico. 
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La hipocresía: Reina en nuestra comu-
nidad LGBT, y Latina; ¿qué hacer?

Tom Hardy, Susan Sontag, Sean Hayes, Rosie O'Donnell

Sexual Minorities Archives: Surviving in Northampton

Por: Wilfred W. Labiosa*/Columnista de TRT
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¡Anúnciate con el periódico LGBT
Latin@ de mayor audiencia! 

617-444-9618

Hipócrita:
La persona que es

hipócrita finge cuali-
dades o sentimientos con-

trarios a los que
verdaderamente tiene o

experimenta.

NORTHAMPTON, Mass.—The Sexual Mi-
nority Archives (SMA), housed in
Northampton, Mass. for 31 years, is in dan-
ger of being put into storage if its curator,
Bet Power, cannot raise enough money to
purchase the home it is currently displayed
in, a home in which he also lives. The
Archives—a collection of nearly 10,000
books, over 900 periodical sets, tens of thou-
sands of LGBTQI subject files, thousands of
music and multi-media tapes, queer art
works, rare posters, buttons, t-shirts, and
more—provides educational resources to
LGBTQI communities and scholars.
“The Sexual Minorities Archives is a

LGBTQI community-built, community-con-
trolled, and community-directed educational
center, one of the oldest and largest national
LGBTQI archives in the U.S., at which
LGBTQI people can come and, in safety and
support, learn our own history and study our
own literature and art,” said Power. “The
SMA exists to fill a huge gap in information
since school systems, for the most part, do
not teach about queer lives and history.”
Power shared that between 300 and 500

people visit the SMA each year to conduct
research for class papers and books, develop

documentary films and other media, learn
queer archival methods, intern and volun-
teer, meet and socialize. After moving to
Massachusetts from Chicago, where the
Archives were originally developed by a les-
bian collective, Power rescued and relocated
the materials several times until settling into
his current residence. Now, the owner of the
home is selling, giving Power the first option
to buy.
“I have always felt that living within the

Sexual Minorities Archives and curating the
collections is a rare privilege,” said Power.
“I share my home with the community, and
I consider this house a home for the 
Power worked for 30 years in corporate

marketing communications, bringing home
the financial resources to keep the Archives
alive and accessible to the public. In 2008, a
life-threatening illness led him to becoming
disabled. Since then, he has worked to found
the Sexual Minorities Education Founda-
tion, Inc. (SMEF) as part of the process of
building and sustaining the Archives. Power
said the current housing situation is only
pushing the SMEF further towards their goal
of 501c3 nonprofit status, though they have 

By: Lauren Walleser/TRT Assistant Editor

Book Room 1 in the SMA PHOTO: SEXUAL MINORITIES ARCHIVES

Read the rest of this story at:
http://tiny.cc/fjc3jx

Tom Hardy +
Leonardo Di-
Caprio? Let’s hope.
Alt-Hollywood’s

current “It Woman”
of producers, Megan
Ellison, is known for
taking creative risks
for meaningful films

in a time when big studios run scream-
ing from that sort of thing. As the head
of Annapurna, the young lesbian mogul
has produced Academy Award-nomi-
nated films like Spike Jonze’s Her, and
now she’s negotiating to swoop in and
rescue Leonardo DiCaprio’s latest star-
ring vehicle, The Revenant. The project,
from acclaimed director Alejandro
Gonzalez Inarritu (Babel), has run into
funding trouble and it seems like Anna-
purna would be a good fit for the off-
beat story. Co-written by Inarritu with

Mark L. Smith, and based on Michael

Punke’s 2002
novel, The
Revenant: A
Novel of Re-
venge, it’s
about a 19th
century fur
trapper’s sur-
vival in the
brutal wilder-
ness. DiCaprio
wants in, and
so does shirt-
less Esquire
cover star Tom
Hardy, so why
isn’t a big studio helping out? Who knows,
probably because there’s no bikini-wearing
robot riding dinosaur into space. But that’s
why Ellison is so valuable—she supports
filmmakers as artists in a business that treats
them like obstacles to merchandizing. Fin-
gers crossed for this one. DE
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By: Romeo San Vicente*/Special to TRT

Tom Hardy
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See Hollywood on page 15



The Massachusetts Commission on LGBT
Aging is hosting four historic listening ses-
sions throughout the state, all with the goal
of investigating, analyzing and studying
health, housing and social connections for
LGBT older adults and their caregivers. The
information they receive will be used to
make recommendations to improve access to
benefits and services for LGBT elders.
“LGBT older adults and caregivers have

been an invisible subgroup within two pop-
ulations: older adults invisible within the
LGBT community, and LGBTs invisible
within the older adult population,” said Lisa
Krinsky, director of the LGBT Aging Proj-
ect, a program of
Fenway Health. “We
want to ensure that
this invisible yet
growing group is not
overlooked, that their
needs as LGBT folks
and as older adults
are well met so that
they can grow old
with the dignity and
respect they deserve.”
The Commission—

the first statewide
commission in the country of its kind—
seeks a diverse group of LGBT older adults,
family, friends, and allies to speak at the
hearings. According to Sen. Patricia D.
Jehlen and Rep. James O’Day, co-chairs of
the Joint Committee on Elder Affairs, the
first session, held at the MA State House
June 17, was attended by 35-40 attendees.
The second session, held in Cape Cod at the
Orleans Council on Aging July 21, was at-
tended by 75 people. Approximately 45 in-
dividuals spoke between the two sessions.
“A common concern from the first listen-

ing session was about housing that is safe,
not to mention affordable, in the Boston area
for members of the LGBT community,”
Jehlen and O’Day said. “Many members felt
that they have spent 20 plus years as an open
gay, lesbian or bisexual individual and when
they retire they should not have to go back
‘into the closet’ to protect themselves from
other residents.”
Another concern brought up at the second

session was the ability to connect socially
with other LGBT people in the surrounding
areas, as well as finding primary care doc-

tors.
“In general, there are not enough doctors

on the Cape for everyone and, in particular,
for an LGBT member to find one that is ap-
proachable,” said Jehlen and O’Day. “A
common theme in both sessions was the

need for more
awareness and
[cultural compe-

tency/sensitivity] training of both public and
private service providers.”
Another question posed at both sessions

was whether “LGBT only” versus “inte-
grated housing,” services, or social program-
ming were more appropriate or effective.
“Without passing judgment, consensus

seemed to point to ensuring an array of op-
tions in as many communities as possible,”
the co-chairs said.
Krinsky shared some other learnings from

the two sessions. 
“Many LGBT older adults are dealing with

general issues that face older adults—health-
care costs and access—while also those is-
sues unique to LGBT older adults—safe and
welcoming housing, remaining connected to
LGBT peers and community, discrimination
and disrespect from others,” said Krinsky.
“Folks in the Boston area also acknowledged
their appreciation for the programming that
is inclusive for LGBT older adults and how
that is of great value to them.”
Two more sessions are scheduled for Sep-

tember 15 at 4 p.m. at Quinsigamond Com-

munity College in Worcester and September
22 at 3 p.m. at Holyoke Community College
in Holyoke. According to Jehlen and O’Day,
the Commission will then continue to use the
information learned to make recommenda-
tions to the legislature, state administration,

and/or others for further action in a report
due to be published in Spring 2015.
“In a general sense, the population as a

whole is becoming older,” Jehlen and O’Day
said. “In the 21st century, people are more
open to expressing their true sexual orienta-
tion and gender identity as well as commu-
nities accepting of people of all different

races, cultures and sexual orientations and
gender identities. Yet, the older LGBT pop-
ulation is faced with some unique aspects to
their aging, such as lacking wider family/so-
cial networks that often provide caregiving
and other support, as well as the possibility
of facing discrimination still by those who
have yet to fully embrace the concept of
equality based on sexual expression.”
The members of the Massachusetts Com-

mission on LGBT Aging, in addition to
O’Day, Jehlen and Krinsky, include the sec-
retary of Elder Affairs, the director of the Of-
fice of Housing & Community
Development, the commissioner of Public
Health, the president of Fenway Health, the
executive director of Gay & Lesbian Advo-
cates & Defenders, the National Association
on HIV Over Fifty, Inc., the executive direc-
tor of MassEquality, the executive director
of Mass Home Care, director of AARP MA,
the executive director of MA Councils on
Aging, director of Mass Senior Care (for-
merly Mass Extended Care Association), di-
rector of MA Council for Home Care Aide
Services, and the governor’s appointees, in-
cluding an LGBT public policy expert,
LGBT elder law expert, an LGBT older
adult who is transgender, and LGBT older
adults from Cape Cod and Western Mass.
For anyone who is unable to attend the ses-

sions or is more comfortable submitting
comments in writing, they may send them to
the Joint Committee on Elder Affairs, Room
167, State House, Boston, MA, 02133 or to
MALGBTAgingCommission@gmail.com.
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Listening Session July 21 in Orleans, Cape Cod.

LGBT Aging Listening Sessions give voice to concerns for older adults
By: Lauren Walleser/TRT Assistant Editor

PHOTO: VICKI HALAL

http://www.compassionandchoices.org
http://www.hcc.edu
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Have you
ever been
misgen-

dered? That is,
have you ever
been mistakenly
referred to as
“she” instead of
“he,” or as “him”

instead of “her?” Does it make you
feel uncomfortable? What do you do?
Do you let it go or do you correct the
person? If you correct them, do you
do so nicely, perhaps with a laugh or
a smile, or do you correct them
sternly and demand an apology? How
many times have you been misgen-

dered? It’s happened to many people a few
times, but suppose it happened to you repeat-
edly and frequently? How would that make
you feel?
Most trans people have been misgendered

many more times than the average person.
Being trans myself, when I am misgendered,
I can assure you that it hurts, and it doesn’t
make you feel good about yourself.
For all of their lives most trans people have

been confused and many have been filled
with shame and guilt because their  physical

gender did not match the gender that they re-
ally are. The shame and guilt come from the
social mores that a male is a male and a fe-
male is a female. The trans person wants to
be their true gender, but the rules are plainly
set in stone. They must remain in their phys-
ical birth gender, or else they will be shamed

and guilted. They go deep into their closet,
but it’s extremely hard to stay in that birth-
assigned gender box. They need to break
free to be themselves. 
Finally, they get to a point where they do

something about it. They begin dressing and
living as the gender they truly are and not as
the gender they were physically proclaimed
to be in the birthing room. It’s new and ex-
citing and they relish finally living as their
true gender. They begin to attain a state of
well-being and then, all of a sudden, some-
one misgenders them. Their well-being sud-
denly gets chipped away. If the
misgendering is frequent, the chipping gets
deeper and deeper. 

This may happen in situations such as fam-
ily events, where the trans person is repeat-
edly referred to as their old name and as the
pronouns of their birth gender. At this point,
forget the chipping away; these constant and
frequent misgenderings feel like bullets
shooting away at their well-being. Suddenly,

the trans person may withdraw from the
event and sit by themselves so they won’t
feel the pain of those bullets any more. 
Most people who misgender are not doing

it on purpose, however. They may have
known the trans person all their life and may
see the trans person still as their former self.
These misgenderers truly do not mean any
harm, but at the same time they have no idea
just how much it hurts. Another group of
misgenderers are folks who do not know the
trans person at all, but they pick up on some
of the traits of the trans person’s physical
birth gender and they respond accordingly
by misgendering the trans person. They also
mean no harm, but they still unknowingly

cause pain.
When a trans person corrects a misgen-

derer, the misgenderer is usually very apolo-
getic and will then try to use the correct
gender pronouns such as he, she, him, her,
and others, and the correct gender titles such
as mister, miss, sir or ma’am. However,
sometimes the misgenderers are not apolo-
getic and may refuse to use the correct pro-
nouns and gender titles. I remember one
person who misgendered me. I politely tried
to correct her. She chuckled and said “Give
me a break!” I responded with a straight
face: “No. Give me a break.” It was a stand-
off, and ultimately I walked away. Some
people you just can’t reach.
Whether you reach the misgenderers or

not, it still hurts to be misgendered. If you
think about it, misgendering essentially at-
tacks at the root of the trans person’s gender
dysphoria, the heart and core of what the
trans person is trying to correct in order to
live their life. To misgender them is to hit
them at the most vulnerable point of their
dysphoria. Please think about this the next
time you address a trans person.
*Deja Nicole Greenlaw is a local

transwoman who has three grown children
and works at 3M. She can be contacted at
dejavudeja@sbcglobal.net.

One of the advan-
tages to having
a column of my

own, especially as an ac-
tivist, is having a little
soapbox to hop up onto
when things get under
my skin or when there’s
something really impor-
tant I feel folks need to
know about. In this case,

it’s the subject of discrimination against trans
people in public accommodations. 
If you’re a regular reader of this paper and

its associated website, which I sincerely hope
you are, you may have noticed a little piece
about the release of the Project VOICE Re-
port on Transgender Discrimination. The re-
port represented the findings of a survey by
the Fenway Institute and Massachusetts
Transgender Political Coalition (MTPC)
looking at discrimination of transgender and
gender non-conforming adults in Massachu-
setts.
Now, full-disclosure, your friendly neigh-

borhood trans columnist here served as an
outreach consultant in implementing the sur-
vey, basically because I know an extraordi-
nary number of trans people. In the course of
reaching out to people last fall to ask them to
fill out the survey, I had the occasion to think
a lot about the nature of trans discrimination.
In addition, in the past week, as part of the
media outreach around publication of the re-
port itself, I was asked to speak to reporters
from WBUR and The Boston Globe about
my own experiences with discrimination.
Some of those experiences you will have

read about right here in this column, but for
every story I’ve talked about publicly, there
are many more I haven’t. The thing that
struck me most dramatically in thinking
about the survey, talking to reporters, and
meeting and getting to know all sorts of trans
and gender non-conforming folks, is that
most of the discrimination we face is not of
the super-dramatic, shocking and horrifying

variety that makes great newspaper copy or
drives big stories. It’s banal and pervasive.
It’s the death by a thousand cuts. 
It’s being casually misgendered 17 times a

day, often by people who don’t even notice
they’re doing it. It’s not receiving proper care
for health issues because we are afraid to go
to the doctor or to a hospital and face a pro-
liferation of healthcare professionals who

simply don’t know how to treat us, who will
use the wrong pronouns and old names and
make insulting remarks and injurious diag-
noses because they have never been trained
to care properly for us. It’s being afraid to
use a public restroom because although 90
percent of the time people are pretty cool and
no one bothers us, all it takes is for one per-
son to have a problem and we could face the
very real threat of being arrested or humili-
ated or even beaten. 
All because we had to pee. 
It’s living with the contradiction that while

a restaurant can no longer legally refuse to
hire us because we are trans, they can refuse
to serve us as customers. It’s being unexpect-
edly, deliberately and very publicly humili-
ated by a bus driver, who refuses to use your
proper pronouns even after being politely
corrected, or being threatened with arrest and
refused entry to a government building by
Homeland Security, and having little to no
recourse, even if you’re a newspaper colum-
nist.
The worst thing is having to just stuff all

of this down inside and try not to think about
or dwell on it for too long because we’d
never be able to get anything done or even
leave the house if we did.

For me, helping out with this report, reach-
ing out to folks and talking about discrimi-
nation in public accommodations really
brought all that back for me: all the many
minor incidents and a few much more dra-
matic ones, incidents that I have deliberately
put out of mind for the reasons I’ve already
mentioned and because as an activist, I usu-
ally prefer to focus on the positives of being

trans. 
But sometimes, we have to remember. Peo-

ple need to be told. They need to know that
the discrimination trans people face is a very
real thing, with very serious consequences
for our health and for our very lives.
So, what can we do about all this?
First, if you have the op-

portunity, I would suggest
you download a copy of the
Project VOICE Report on
Transgender Discrimination
and read the results for your-
self. It’s free and you can
find it by going either to
www.masstpc.org or
www.thefenwayinstitute.org.
The findings tell quite a story
in themselves.
If you live in Massachu-

setts, I would urge you to
contact your state represen-
tatives and senators and ask
them to support the Equal
Access Bill. You can also
work to help implement
equal access ordinances in
your local communities. 
Although in 2011 we did

pass “An Act Relative To Gender Identity”
which provided protections against discrim-
ination in employment, credit, education, and
housing, as well as hate crime protections,
the new “Trans Equal Rights” law did not in-
clude protections against discrimination in
public accommodations (any place open to
the public, such as hospitals, restaurants,
public transit, and libraries. )
Beyond this, we need the help of people

like you to ensure people actually know
about and respect the current law, and most
importantly, we need to educate. Spread the
word about trans discrimination and trans
lives to your unique communities, your
workplaces, clubs, organizations and fami-
lies.
Your voice—all of your voices, with ours,

speaking up and lighting a fiery path through
the darkness of ignorance—is what we need.
And we need it now. Slainte!
*Lorelei Erisis is an actor, activist, adven-

turer, and pageant queen. Send your ques-
tions about trans issues, gender and sexuality
to her at askatranswoman@gmail.com.
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By: Deja Nicole Greenlaw*/TRT Columnist
What’s it like to be misgendered? Whether intentional or not, the pain is real

Transgender discrimination in public accommodations’ new report, what you can do to help
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By: Lorelei Erisis*/TRT Columnist

It’s living with the contradiction that while a
restaurant can no longer legally refuse to hire
us because we are trans, they can refuse to

serve us as customers.

To misgender them is to hit them at the most
vulnerable point of their dysphoria.
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Rosie’s back. Let the fighting begin!
Speaking of bringing in a ringer to save a
sinking ship, the news about Rosie O’Don-
nell coming back to The View has turned
into the infotainment/power-
lesbian/grumpy pundit story of the week,
and with it, speculation over who else will
join the panel in the wake of Sherri Shep-
herd’s and Jenny McCarthy’s departures. It
hasn’t been sitting well with former View
co-host Elisabeth Hasselbeck, of course,
who’s been sniping about the return of her
TV nemesis. And that, in turn, has caused
former co-host Joy Behar to publicly snap
back at Hasselbeck. Meanwhile, original
co-host Meredith Vieira is weighing in, too,
and now it’s just like the good old days of
shouting and crosstalk and sour grapes.
Suddenly we’re all remembering that The
View is a show that’s still on TV! Now,
which conservative woman wants to spar
with O’Donnell every day? Step right up,
Palin wannabes! Unless, of course, you
come from reality television. Then, appar-
ently, you’re out of luck. See, word is that
Rosie’s contract bars former reality stars
from consideration. Sorry, all future Has-
selbecks.

Sean Hayes joining The Millers
Let’s talk about sitcoms you’re probably

not watching. What would make you jump
aboard? A new cast member? A new cast
member in collaboration with an already-
talented sitting cast? That’s what’s happen-
ing with The Millers, which is a big
enough hit for CBS (right, yes, a sitcom on
CBS, we know) that it’s been renewed for
a new season, even though it would appear
that nobody in a position to make cultural
noise about it is watching—think about it:
Louie blows up Twitter, so does Archer,
but when was the last CBS sitcom that did

that for reasons other than Charlie Sheen?
And The Millers has a cool cast, including
Will Arnett and America’s best character
actress, Margo Martindale (August, Osage
County). That means it’s time for a change
in the form of Sean Hayes, who’ll be join-
ing the cast this year as a friend to Martin-
dale’s character and a thorn in Arnett’s
side. Therefore, in the spirit of fairness and
in memory of “Just Jack,” we’ll give this
one another shot. Don’t blow it (and more
importantly don’t bore us), The Millers.
You’re on notice.

Back to school with HBO & Susan Son-
tag
We may be past the moment in history

when an intellectual culture critic like
Susan Sontag could become a household
name. But during her life, the late lesbian
thinker and writer became exactly that.
What’s that, you say? She’s not a household
name to you? Well, then HBO has the fix
for that: Regarding Susan Sontag, a thor-
oughly engaging documentary from direc-
tor Nancy Kates, follows the late feminist
literary icon from her teenage days reading
Proust to her long career as a novelist, pro-
fessor, critic and all-around high/low-cul-
ture rock star. The film also follows Sontag
from her very young marriage to a man to
her many notable female lovers through the
decades, including her last long-term part-
ner, photographer Annie Leibovitz. Along
the way she shook up American life with
her provocative ideas about art, war, sexu-
ality, literature and politics, and Regarding
Susan Sontag is a thoughtful, funny, warts-
and-all primer for newcomers and a fitting
eulogy for long time admirers. HBO airs
the film this fall.
* Romeo San Vicente has never discrimi-
nated against reality stars; they’re hungry
for experience. Reach him at DeepInside-
Hollywood@qsyndicate.com.

Hollywood from page 10

August 15-17, 2014
Weekend Conference Offers Special Events and Workshops on

Health, Sports, and Fitness for the LGBTQ Community.

FMI: http://tiny.cc/9dulix

2nd Annual LGBTQ Health & Wellnesss Weekend

services. She also pointed to a number o fac-
tors that contribute to “ongoing incidents of
domestic violence in communities of color,”
including “the dominant view that combines
the social ills of race and violence to be the
face of black males” and “lack of police in-
tervention,” among others.
Sponsoring organizations at-a-glance
Jane Doe Inc. (JDI) is the Massachusetts

Coalition Against Sexual Assault and Do-
mestic Violence (www.janedoe.org). An ad-
vocacy and membership organization of
nearly 60 community-based sexual and do-
mestic violence agencies, JDI works to
change the way society views and reacts to
sexual and domestic violence in ways that
make our communities safer today and for
future generations. The Coalition operates
from a gender analysis of sexual and domes-
tic violence within a social justice frame-
work. JDI recognizes the intersections of
oppression and the critical roles of organiz-
ing and advocacy in transforming social
norms.
Toni Troop, director of communications at

Jane Doe Inc., emphasized that the initiative
is more than a media campaign “because we
are asking the public to engage through so-
cial media” and “use” those various plat-
forms “to talk to friends, allies, colleagues,
and family members” about issues of do-
mestic violence and sexual assault.
The other piece to public awareness, she

said, “is expanding [survivor] services
among provider groups.”
The Network/La Red (TNLR) is a sur-

vivor-led social justice organization that

works to end partner abuse in LGBT, BDSM
(bondage and discipline, sadism and
masochism), polyamorous and queer com-
munities. Rooted in anti-oppression princi-
ples, the organization aims to create a world
where people are free from oppression.
TNLR (www.tnlr.org) strengthens commu-
nities through organizing, education and the
provision of support services.
The Network/La Red’s M. E. Quinn, di-

rector of organizing and education, ex-
plained that TNLR had been pressing the
statewide coalition for a while to take on a
campaign like #IWantAWorld.
“Our relationship with [Jane Doe Inc.] has

gotten stronger,” Quinn said, “and we asked
them to take this one on because [JDI] has a
lot of sway over domestic violence pro-
grams in the state.”
In advocating the need for #IWantAWorld

campaign, Quinn pointed to a startling sta-
tistic which estimates anywhere between 25
to 33 percent of LGBTQ people experience
domestic violence or intimate partner abuse
in their lifetime.
According to Quinn, the statistic is derived

from a compilation of any number of aca-
demic and professional studies, as well as a
recent report from the National Coalition of
Anti-Violence Programs, which noted that
last year there were 21 LGBTQ domestic vi-
olence homicides.
For more information on the #IWantA-

WorldCampaign and how to get involved,
visit www.iwantaworld.janedoe.org and
check out the hashtag on Twitter, Facebook
and YouTube.
Material from a Jane Doe Inc. press re-

lease was used in this reporting.

Domestic Violence from page 9

BOSTON, Mass.—BodyImage4Justice
(BI4J) and the Massachusetts Transgender
Political Coalition (MTPC) are proud to an-
nounce a new community celebration that
expands the annual observance of Transgen-
der Awareness Week to a full month of spe-
cial events highlighting the history,
accomplishments, and future of transgender
people and communities. This November
will be the first Month of Trans Advocacy,
Education, Awareness and Gratitude in Mas-
sachusetts. The month’s planned events in-
clude talks, films, panel discussions, parties,
performances and more. MTPC and BI4J
are coordinating and spearheading this
month-long series of events, in cooperation
with other prominent transgender and
LGBTQ organizations in Massachusetts.
BI4J Executive Director Justice Williams

explains the inspiration behind this month
of transgender community events. “Rita
Hester's murder in 1998 in Allston, MA in-
spired a movement. In continuing this move-
ment, we are validating and celebrating trans
lives throughout the month of November,”
said Williams.
“It is time for us to expand on the work of

the elders and pioneers in our community as
they have paved the way for us to be more
visible, proud, and strong.  Now is the time
for us to become more aware of our power-
ful past, and more importantly, to build on
that history to create better, healthier lives in
our future as a whole community.”
“This month will provide a great opportu-

nity to celebrate the lives of trans people
across the Commonwealth, while also hon-
oring those who have gone before us,” said
Mason Dunn, executive director of the Mas-
sachusetts Transgender Political Coalition.
“We are excited to partner with organiza-
tions and groups across Massachusetts to
celebrate and raise awareness.” 

BI4J, MTPC and other transgender and
LGBTQ organizations throughout Massa-
chusetts will use the month of November to
present events and creative projects intended
to increase public awareness of trans im-
ages, issues, and lives. More information
and material for the month of transgender-
centered events will be posted on both the
BI4J and MTPC Web sites in the coming
weeks.
Numerous prominent organizations have

already joined MTPC and BI4J to support
and participate in the month’s activities, in-
cluding several outside of Massachusetts.
Current sponsors and partners include
BAGLY, Black Transmen, Inc., Boston Pub-
lic Health Commission, Community Kin-
ship Life (CKLife), Club Café, Fenway
Health, Garden of Peace Project, Boston
GLASS, GLSEN, Greater Boston PFLAG,
Haymarket People’s Fund, Hispanic Black
Gay Coalition (HBGC), Heidi Stucker Mas-
sage, The Meeting Point, Out Now, Path-
ways to Wellness, The Rainbow Times, Red
Sun Press, The Stonewall Center at UMass-
Amherst, and Trans People of Color Coali-
tion (TPOCC). 
Additional sponsors, partners, and partic-

ipating organizations are welcome to join
the celebration. For more information about
sponsorships and participation opportuni-
ties, contact Justice Roe Williams via e-mail
at: embodyingjustice@gmail.com.
Formed in the summer of 2013, BodyIm-

age4Justice (BI4J) aims to bring the LGBTQ
community together through the common
cause and interest of body image, health and
wellness. 
Founded in 2001, the Massachusetts

Transgender Political Coalition (MTPC)
works to end discrimination on the basis of
gender identity and gender expression.  

MA Transgender orgs. celebrate
community events in November 

http://tiny.cc/9dulix
http://tnlr.org/
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http://www.redroof.com/property/Woburn/MA/01801/Hotels-close-to-Winchester-Hospital-Tufts-University-I-93-I-95/RRI238/

